
   How?
       • We determine the problem 
       •  Find solutions
       •  Identify community members who can assist
       •  Facilitate the execution of the solution 

    

  

  We engage our community to respond to 
the needs of our most vulnerable members 
      in the way that they can serve best

   DONOR FUNDS ARE USED FOR
      -  Meal Services
      -  Distribution of Essential Items
      -  Training Volunteers in Mobility Mentoring
      -  Administration
      -  Benefits Resourcing Including  Access to 
         Physical & Mental Health Resources         Physical & Mental Health Resources
      -  Emergency Supplies for Children/Families
      -  Housing
      -  Household Items
      -  Legal Aid
      -  Senior Support
      -  Work Training
      - Education      - Education
      -  Document Recovery
      -  Transportation
      -  Vehicle Maintenance

         Harnessing the Power of Community 
    Relationships to Impact Our Neighborhood’s 
               Most Urgent Social Challenges

     

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES
EDUCATION
                    * Understanding Homelessness
             * Mobility Mentoring

MEAL SERVICES
           

                *                 * Provide Meals
                * Serve Meals

DONATIONS
           

               * Gently Used Clothing and Shoes
             * New Socks 
             * New Underear
                          * Towels 
             * Wash Clothes
             * Soap
             * Toothpaste
             * Razors
             * Shampoo, Conditioner
             * Cars 
                          * Bicycles 
             * Professional Services

SHOWERS/LAUNDRY
             * Check-in
              * Custodial
              * Hygiene Item Distribution
              * Haircuts
         
         FINANCIAL GOALS
 We aim to raise $75,000 by 12/31/2020
 

      Help us meet our goal by going to
  Shorelinecs.org and scroll down to the 
                   DONATE button

Contact Info:
ShorelineCS.org
858.900-7024
caryn@shorelinecs.org
      shorelinesd 
      @shorelinecommunityservices
      @shorelineSD      @shorelineSD



Collaboration Resources & Services

Shoreline hosts community dialogues with local 
experts, providing access to resources and region 
specific information about the issues that we find 
most challening like the root causes of homeless-
ness, the systemic challenges, and the myths that 
often surround people who are homeless.

To reduce the barriers that can prevent self-suffi-
ciency, we work to align our most vulnerable 
neighbors with resources in the greater communi-
ty When in crisis the process for getting help can 
be overwhelming, a friendly mentor who gives 
personalized attention can make all the differ-
ence. 

Access to Housing Meal Services

Shoreline has built relationships with a wide vari-
ety of stakeholders including, Downtown San 
Diego Partnership, UCSD Student-run Free Medi-
cal/Dental Clinic, PATH, McAlister Institute, 
Voices of San Diego Choir, Pacific College of Ori-
ental Medicine, Lucky Duck Foundation, Regional 
Task Force on the Homeless, Rooted Life, Family 
Health Centers, The San Diego Rescue Mission, 
District 2 City Council Team, PB Town Council, 
Discover PB, Beautiful PB, PB Eco District ,Christ 
Lutheran Church, PB Christian Church, PB Pres-
byterian Church, PB United  Methodist Church, St. 
Andrews By-the-Sea Episcopal Church, St. Brig-
id’s Parish,Duwara Consciousness Foundation 
and Pacific Beach Women’s Club

Shoreline will be a part of serving more than 15,000 
meals in 2020. We  collaborate  with markets, food 
banks,  restaurants, and  nonprofit  food  programs, 
to  collect  and  distribute  food to six  local  partner 
churches that provide meal services in  the Central 
Beach area. 

The Pandemic has been  especially hard on people The Pandemic has been  especially hard on people 
without stable housing.The meal services that we 
participate in are some of the only places in the 
central beach area where people can still connect 
to the resources that they need to start their journey
off of the streets and into stable housing.

Our current focus is to address the un-met 
needs of unsheltered individuals and    
families in the Central Beach Area. 

Shoreline Community Services steps  into 
the gap by:

       - offering meals
       -       - resources/services 
       - access to housing options

      When we join together with a 
   common goal we’re all changed 
                  for the better!

We seek to create an interdependent  
community aligned with a common goal, 
a thriving, safe and welcoming neighbora thriving, safe and welcoming neighbor-
hood for everyone!  

This requires us to meet each neighbor 
face to face. Listen deeply, suspend all 
judgement, offer positive affirming sup-
port, along with the real world expertise 
that it takes to navigate the convoluted 
system of assistance that is available.  

We work alongside service providers lend-
ing the personal support that traditional 
case workers rarely have time to provide.

Change happens in Relationship

People fall into homelessness for a wide variety 
of reasons. Returning to housing can be extreme-
ly challenging, and it’s rarely a simple process.  
Our volunteers provide the much needed practi-
cal, emotional and physical support that can 
mean the difference  between staying housed or 
falling back into homelessness.  

We consider each unique situation and assist in 
finding  the best match, ranging from short term  
solutions (shelters and motels) to transitional 
housing  (rapid rehousing, independent living facil-
ities) to long  term permanent placements.




